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Informed consent 
Nationwide antibody study on the spread of 

SARS-CoV-2-infection 

(MuSPAD) 

 

Contact details: 

Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research 

Department Epidemiology – MuSPAD study office 

Inhoffenstraße 7  

38124 Braunschweig 

E-Mail: muspad@helmholtz-hzi.de   

Phone number MuSPAD study office: +49 (0)531 6181 3160 

 

Appointments scheduling : 

Nationwide hotline for appointments: 030 78783 3107 

Online appointment: https://hzi-c19-antikoerperstudie.de  
 

 
 
 

 
Study participant  
 
 
First name, surname 
(print): 

 
 
 

 
 
Date of birth: 
 

mailto:muspad@helmholtz-hzi.de
https://hzi-c19-antikoerperstudie.de/
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Dear participant, 

the aim of our corona antibody study is to find out how widespread the novel coronavirus SARS-CoV-

2 actually is in Germany. The results of the antibody study are of great importance in order to assess 

the course and severity of the pandemic more precisely and to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

measures taken. 

In the following sections of the informed consent, you express your approval or refusal to participate 

in the study program. We ask you to inform us of your decision in each case by ticking a cross and to 

sign the completed informed consent. 

Your decision to participate in this study is complete voluntary. If you decide to not participate in this 

study, it will not affect the care, services, or benefits to which you are entitled. Participation in the 

study is voluntary and free of charge. Please read all information carefully and, if necessary, ask ques-

tions during the briefing. 

We would like to point out that the examinations in the study do not replace an individual health 

examination by a doctor. No medical diagnoses are made. 

 

1 Study and study data  

1.1 Study program and objectives 

The study program includes the examination process described in detail in the participant information. 

This includes questioning about lifestyle, new diseases and other health factors. The survey is carried 

out by means of questionnaires in the study center, the independent implementation and transmission 

of web-based questionnaires or, if necessary, a telephone or postal survey. We also ask for permission 

to take a maximum of 9 ml of blood and to analyze the blood sample for the determination of antibod-

ies against the coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 as well as antibodies against other past infections (e.g. influ-

enza virus infection). Furthermore, we ask for permission to analyze the blood samples for inflamma-

tion parameters, immune messenger substances (cytokines), proteins and other parameters that can 

influence a virus infection.  
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Your blood serum samples will be used to determine antibodies using current and future methods in 

order to gain new knowledge about the cause, course, treatment, prognosis and prevention of SARS-

CoV-2. 

In addition, we ask for your consent to store part of the blood in our biobank for basic scientific anal-

yses and for future research questions. The data and biomaterials you provide will be used exclusively 

for medical research. Experience has shown that some questions or research goals only arise over time. 

Possibly your blood serum samples and data will be used for medical research projects, the content of 

which we do not yet know. Future research projects are discussed and reviewed separately by the 

ethics committee. 

Consent to the study program 

1.2 I agree to take part in the entire specified study program: 

 yes     no 

1.3 Type and duration of data storage and bio sample storage 

Your personal identifying data (name, address, telephone numbers, e-mail address, etc.) will be stored 

at the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research GmbH (HZI) and at the regional cooperation partner for 

the duration of your study participation. The storage is necessary for proof of your consent, for possible 

queries, for renewed contact for sending the results letter and for re-invitation. Your personal identi-

fying data will be deleted when contact with you is no longer necessary or permitted. It will also be 

deleted if you revoke your consent completely - with the exception of the data used to document the 

revocation or if the study is terminated. Person-identifying data is always strictly protected from un-

authorized access. All data access requires authentication by username and password. All employees 

will handle your personal data according to § 5 BDSG, the regulations of the data protection laws of 

the federal states and in this context are also referred to § 203 StGB (German Penal Code). In case of 

breach of duty.  
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The collected data will be stored anonymously under the responsibility of the Helmholtz Centre for 

Infection Research GmbH only. Your unique registration number will be used to make sure you cannot 

be identified outside the study. All information, which is collected about you during the course of the 

research will be treated as strictly confidential.  

Your personal identifying data and your study data are always stored and processed separately from 

each other.  

In order to fulfil the purpose of the study, the pseudonymized data storage of the study data and the 

results of the sampling are carried out under standardized quality and safety conditions for 10 years, 

even if you should lose your ability to determine yourself and beyond your death. After deleting your 

personal identifying data, the study data and bio samples are only available in anonymized form. This 

means that these data can no longer be assigned to a person. 

A large part of the collected blood sample is analyzed in pseudonymized form in the cooperating la-

boratories. Remains are then transferred to the bio samples storage of the Hannover Unified Biobank 

(HUB). Information on the preparation and storage of all bio samples is stored in pseudonymized form 

in the database system of the Hannover Unified Biobank (HUB). In order to fulfil the purpose of the 

study, the bio samples will be stored under standardized quality and safety conditions for an unlimited 

period, even if you should lose your ability to make decisions for yourself and even after your death. 

They are secured against unauthorized access using the latest technology. 

The bio samples will be destroyed if the technical requirements for storage are no longer met, a cor-

responding revocation has been received from you or storage is no longer legally permitted.  

1.4 Use of the data and bio samples and their transfer to other scientists 

With your consent under data protection law, you agree to the use of your examination and survey 

data and bio samples for research on SARS-CoV-2 and other infectious pathogens to support other 

research in the future. The scientific use of your data and your stored bio samples can also be granted 

to scientists from universities and other research institutions for research on SARS-CoV-2.  

We would like to ask you to transfer your bio samples to us, i.e. to transfer the ownership rights. This 

is necessary so that scientists may conduct independent research with them. Your right of revocation 
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remains unaffected, i.e. if you revoke your consent to the use of the bio samples, the bio samples from 

you will be destroyed. 

A sale of your bio samples and study/survey data is excluded. The use of your research data may take 

place in cooperation with third-party funders - also from industry. The research results may only be 

published if they do not contain any personal reference. The research results can also be used to reg-

ister patents. Based on the research results, new health care products and services can be developed 

and offered commercially, e.g. in order to be able to detect diseases earlier and treat them better. 

There are confidentiality risks (e.g. the possibility of identifying you) with every collection, storage and 

transmission of data based on your surveys and biomaterials in the context of research projects. These 

risks cannot be completely excluded and increase the more data can be linked together. The members 

of the participating institutions assure you that they will do everything possible to protect your privacy 

according to the state of the art. All cooperating partners are subject to the provisions of the General 

Data Protection Regulation. 

Before using your data and bio samples, you will not be asked for your consent again. If you do not 

fully agree with the described way and duration of the use of the data, you cannot participate in the 

study. 

Consent to data storage and use of bio samples 

1.5 I agree to the collection, processing, storage, use of the data and analysis results from the consented 

examinations, surveys and sampling and their transfer to other scientists under the conditions stated 

in the participant information and here. It is not necessary to ask for my consent again before using my 

data and samples. I also agree to the collection, storage, transfer and use of the above-mentioned bio 

samples under the conditions stated in the participant information and here. 

 yes     no 

2 App/web-driven survey and communication of results  

For reasons of infection control, we would like to keep your stay at the study center as short as possi-

ble. You will therefore only receive a short questionnaire on site.  
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Via our mobile app or web application called "PIA", we would like to conduct another survey on pre-

existing conditions, health behavior, mental health and life circumstances, which takes about 20-30 

minutes. You can complete this survey at home after the examination. All data transmission from and 

to you is encrypted. 

We store and use your e-mail address to contact you. 

In order to be able to improve the app, we evaluate the use of the app pseudonymously. This data is 

not associated with your personal identifying data, but can be associated with your other pseudony-

mous data (e.g. health data). 

We also plan to publish a monthly report on the progress of the study in the app, which the app will 

indicate with push messages.  

The use of the app is not a prerequisite for participation in the study. If you do not want to or cannot 

use the mobile app or web application PIA, we will provide you with the questionnaire as a paper 

version. 

Consent to participate in the app/web-driven survey 

2.1 I agree to participate in the app/web-based survey under the conditions stated in the participant 

information and here: 

 yes     no 

Data protection consent declaration for the app/web-driven survey 

2.2 I agree to the collection, processing, storage, use of the data from the app/web-based survey and 

its transfer to other researchers under the conditions stated in the participant information and here in 

section 1. It is not necessary to ask for my consent again before using my data: 

 yes     no 

3 Communication of results from the study 

Personally, you cannot expect any immediate benefit or advantage for your health from donating your 

samples and data. The results are for research purposes only. 
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However, you can decide whether we share with you results on the detections of antibodies against 

the SARS Cov-2 virus in the sample you have collected. 

If you choose to do so (select 'Yes'), the following applies: 

I am aware that the disclosure of my examination results may be associated with disadvantages for me 

under certain circumstances, e.g. in connection with the conclusion of a new private health insurance 

policy or a life insurance policy. In this case, I may have to disclose the information I have received to 

the insurer. 

If you decide not to do this (select 'No'), the following applies: 

I am aware that critical situations may arise which may affect my right to self-determination as well as 

the protection of my personal data. This concerns emergencies during the visit to the study center, 

results for which there is a reporting obligation based on the Infection Protection Act, as well as cases 

in which there is a risk of harm to third parties.  In these situations, I and, if necessary, the responsible 

health department will be informed of the relevant test results in any case.  

Consent to the communication of results 

3.1 I agree with the communication of the results from the laboratory tests: 

 Yes, I would like to receive the results of the detection of antibodies against SARS-Cov-2. 

 No, I do not want to be told the results of the laboratory tests. 

 

4 Re-contact 

In order to collect further follow-up data, it may be useful to contact you again after the end of the 

study to request additional information and/or biomaterials from you. In addition, the re-contact can 

be used, for example, to obtain your consent for comparison with other databases or to give you or 

your treating doctor feedback on results that are relevant to your health. For this purpose, an em-

ployee of the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research GmbH (HZI) or a cooperation partner would 

contact you personally by telephone or in writing.  

Even if you do not wish to be contacted again, you can still receive your result.  
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Consent to be re-contacted  

4.1 I agree to be re-contacted: 

 yes    no  

 

5 Requesting health data from doctors, hospitals, health facilities and health 

authorities 

If you have been diagnosed with SARS-CoV-2 by a swab or throat wash, we ask you to name the doctors 

and hospitals that treated you and to sign appropriate declarations of confidentiality. For better re-

search of SARS-CoV-2, we would like to request more detailed diagnostic and treatment data from 

these doctors, hospitals, other health facilities and health authorities.  

For this purpose, the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research GmbH will transmit your personal iden-

tifying data (name, address, date of birth) to the doctors or health facilities. The health data transmit-

ted by the doctors or health facilities will be pseudonymized immediately at the Helmholtz Centre for 

Infection Research GmbH. 

 

Consent to request health data 

5.1 I agree that information may be obtained from my attending physicians, hospitals, health facilities 

and health authorities. I hereby release the doctors and other persons at the hospitals and facilities 

from their duty of confidentiality towards the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research GmbH. 

 yes -> please fill in a release from the obligation of medical secrecy. 

 no  

 not applicable 
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6 Data subjects’ rights 

I know that I can request information about my stored data from the Helmholtz Center for Infection 

Research GmbH (HZI) and the regional cooperation partners at any time. If necessary, I can request 

the correction and deletion of the data or the restriction of their processing. I have the right to receive 

a copy of my stored personal study data free of charge and, if I want to, I can have the data transferred 

to a place to be named by me (right to data portability). 

If any difficulties should arise, I can contact the data protection officer of the Helmholtz Center for 

Infection Research GmbH (HZI) and I have the right to contact the competent data protection supervi-

sory authority, the Federal Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information. I can find 

the contact details at the end of this informed consent. 

I know that I can revoke my consent to participate in the study at any time without giving reasons to 

the Helmholtz Center for Infection Research GmbH (see last page for address), without any disad-

vantage to me. In my revocation, I can revoke each individual valid consent. If I need help with this, I 

can contact the Helmholtz Center for Infection Research GmbH. I know that I can send my revocation 

verbally or in writing. 

The following revocation options are available: 

1) The revocation of the consent to the transmission of laboratory results, the re-contact-

ing or the release from the obligation to maintain medical confidentiality means that the re-

sults will no longer be transmitted to me, that I will no longer be contacted by the Helmholtz 

Center for Infection Research GmbH or that no data will be requested by doctors, hospitals, 

health facilities and health authorities. However, the data and bio samples collected so far can 

still be used for scientific evaluations. 

 

2) In case of a complete revocation, all study data will be deleted from the databases, the 

bio sample originating from me will be destroyed and no new data will be collected. I will not 

be re-contacted after the letter about the implementation of the revocation. 
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The data already used for scientific evaluations and analyses at the time of the revocation can no longer 

be removed from these evaluations. However, due to the deletion of the assignment of my participant 

number to my personal identifying data, it is no longer possible to draw conclusions about my person 

in this case. 

 

7 Final remarks 

1. I have received, read and understood the following documents:  

a) The participant information of this study  

b) Reference to the insurances taken out for the study 

2. I have been informed verbally by a staff member of the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research 

GmbH or a cooperation partner about the significance, aims, methods and risks of the study. 

3. All my questions that arose beyond that were answered to my satisfaction. I had the opportunity to 

ask a study doctor questions. 

4. I can be given a copy of my informed consent and take it with me. 

5. I have received and taken note of the address for a declaration of revocation. 

6. I am aware and agree that I will not receive any payment for the transfer of my data and bio samples. 

7. I had enough time to think over my decision and make it freely.  

This informed consent is valid indefinitely from the date of signature unless I object to it. 
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SIGNATURES 

 

 

__________________________________                 __________________________________ 

Name of participant       Date, signature  

 

__________________________________  __________________________________ 

Name of study staff      Date, signature 

 

__________________________________  __________________________________ 

Name of study doctor    Date, signature 
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Address for revocation 

Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research GmbH 

Department Epidemiology – MuSPAD study office 

Inhoffenstraße 7  

38124 Braunschweig 

E-Mail: muspad@helmholtz-hzi.de   

Phone number MuSPAD study office: +49 (0)531 6181 3160 

 

Address of bio specimen repository 

Hannover Unified Biobank (HUB) 

Feodor-Lynen-Straße 15 

30625 Hannover 

 

Data protection officer 

Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research GmbH 

Harald Ohrdorf 

Inhoffenstr. 7, 38124 Braunschweig 

E-Mail: Datenschutzbeauftragter@helmholtz-hzi.de  

 

Federal Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information 

Husarenstr. 30, 53117 Bonn 

Telefon: +49 (0)228-997799-0 

E-Mail: poststelle@bfdi.bund.de  

mailto:muspad@helmholtz-hzi.de
mailto:Datenschutzbeauftragter@helmholtz-hzi.de
mailto:poststelle@bfdi.bund.de

